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1 Mali, India
& Bangladesh

2 Spain 12 Italy

4 Africa
10 Ethiopia

5 Kenya

15 USA

16 Suriname 18 Togo
17 Ivory Coast

6,9,13 Zambia

11 Latin America 
& the Caribbean

14 Philippines

7,8 Portugal

3 Netherlands

PARTICIPANTS B2B MEETINGS CASE STUDIES HYBRID MINI-GRID SYSTEMS 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION OFFICIALS TRAINEDYOUNG LEADERS

Note: The world map showcases projects mentioned in this document and is by no means an exhaustive list of our activities

ARE GLOBAL IMPACT IN BRINGING ENERGY ACCESS

1. Mali, India and Bangladesh [2014-2018] 
ARE-OFID Grant Partnership: roll out of 3 hybrid mini-grid systems in Mali, India 

and Bangladesh

2. Spain [Madrid] [5 Mar 2015] 
1st ARE Energy Access Investment Forum  

150 participants

3. Netherlands [Amsterdam] [12-13 Apr 2016] 
2nd ARE Energy Access Investment Forum  

236 participants, 620 B2B meetings

4. Africa [Sep 2016] 
AEEP Energy Access Best Practices Publication 

24 African case studies
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5. Kenya [Nairobi] [21 Sep - 1 Oct 2016]  
3rd International Off-Grid Renewable Energy Conference & Exhibition 

500 participants, 230 B2B meetings

6. Zambia [Lusaka] [31 Jan - 2 Feb 2017] 
Sustainable Energy Southern Africa Forum 

230 participants

7. Portugal [Lisbon] [21-23 Mar 2017] 
Young Leaders in Energy Access Programme 

6 Young Leaders selected

8. Portugal [Lisbon] [22-23 Mar 2017]  
3rd ARE Energy Access Investment Forum  

300 participants, 500 B2B meetings

9. Zambia [Lusaka] [4-5 Sep 2017]  
Training on mini-grid tariffs and methodologies 

17 African Rural Electrification Agencies trained

10. Ethiopia [Addis Ababa] [9 Oct 2017]  
Talking Business: Microfinance for Decentralised Renewables in Africa 

40 participants

11. Latin America & the Caribbean [Dec 2017] 
ARE-IDB Publication 

29 Latin-American case studies

12. Italy [Catania] [13-15 Mar 2018] 
4th ARE Energy Access Investment Forum 

200 participants, 450 B2B meetings

13. Zambia [Lusaka] [12-13 Jun 2018] 
Off-Grid Investor Forum  

240 participants, 230 B2B meetings

14. Philippines [Manila] [19-21 Sep 2018] 
Philippines Mini-Grid B2B Forum  

280 participants, 90 B2B meetings

15. USA [Washington] [22 Oct 2018] 
Training to LAC government representatives - IDB Workshop: Master Map  

& Plan for the Universalisation of Electric Services in Bolivia 

16. Suriname [20-21 Nov 2018]  
Training to LAC government representatives: ARE Rural Electrification Training 

 to Suriname Electric Utility

17. Ivory Coast [Abidjan] [13-14 Mar 2019] 
5th ARE Energy Access Investment Forum  

260 participants, 265 B2B meetings

18. Togo [Lomé] [12 Jun 2019]  
Atelier Off-Grid B2B Togo  

140 participants, 200 B2B meetings
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ABOUT THE ALLIANCE FOR RURAL ELECTRIFICATION

The Alliance for Rural Electrification (ARE) is an international business association that promotes a sustain-
able decentralised renewable energy industry for the 21st century, activating markets for affordable energy 
services, and creating local jobs and inclusive economies. ARE works to solve five key market challenges 
identified at the 5th ARE Energy Access Investment Forum (Abidjan, 12-13 March 2019):

ARE SERVICE LINES
To address the five key market challenges for decentralised renewable energy, at present ARE supports its 
Members and Partners via the following service lines: 

SERVICE LINE 1 
MARKET INTELLIGENCE 
& BUSINESS SERVICES

SERVICE LINE 2 
POLICY & ADVOCACY

B2B and B2F Matchmaking & Contacts

In-country fora & workshops

Publications

Visibility measures

Information services 

High-level advocacy and media presence 

Sector supportive initiatives

In-country policy dialogues 

Association twinning with local RE associations 

ARE Trainings 

Lack of off-
grid market 
information, data 
and transparency

Unsupportive 
or non-
existing policy 
frameworks

Lack of interaction 
between market 
players inside & 
outside of local 
markets

Lack of debt 
finance (both in 
terms of volume 
and adesign)

Lack of capacity 
among market 
players (local 
associations, 
project developers 
and entrepreneurs)

CHALLENGE 1 CHALLENGE 3CHALLENGE 2 CHALLENGE 4 CHALLENGE 5

https://www.ruralelec.org/
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/5th-are-energy-access-investment-forum
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Since its inception in 2006, ARE has taken leadership in many ways and got well-known for its efforts on 
mobilisation, linking and coordination of private sector activities with international cooperation Partners 
and development support programmes. Also based on its strong commitment to SEforALL objectives and 
on the know-how of its 130+ Members, out of which 96% are active in in Africa, 74% in Asia, and 51% in 
Latin America and the Caribbean, ARE has constantly been molding itself as a trusted and reliable Partner 
in various fields highly relevant to support clean energy access in rural regions. 

SELECTED ARE PARTNERSHIPS

SERVICE LINE 1
MARKET INTELLIGENCE & BUSINESS 
SERVICES

SERVICE LINE 2
POLICY & ADVOCACY

ARE-EU Delegation: Atelier Off-Grid B2B Togo (2019) ARE Energy Access Investment Forum Series  

(2015 - present)

ARE-IDB: Innovative Business Models for Clean Energy 

Access in Latin America & the Caribbean (2017 - 2018)

ARE-AEEP: Improving policy frameworks to achieve 

clean energy access in Africa (2013 - 2018)

ARE-RECP: Strengthening business ties and investments 

in African renewables (2016 - 2018)

ARE-ASEP: Promoting Mini-Grids in the Philippines 

(2018)

ARE-OFID: De-risking hybrid mini-grid deployment 

(2014 - 2018)

ARE PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES
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SERVICE LINE 1

MARKET 
INTELLIGENCE 
& BUSINESS 
SERVICES
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ATELIER OFF-GRID B2B TOGO (2019)

PARTNERS PUBLICATION

OBJECTIVE

Building on its expertise in off-grid electrification 
and excellent track record of mobilising private 
operators and investors in the African off-grid sector 
to address energy access, ARE was invited by the EU 
Delegation to Togo, GIZ and the Togolese Ministry of 
Mines and Energy to jointly organise a workshop in 
Togo, in parallel with the major Togo-EU Economic 
Forum on 13-14 June 2019.

The objective of the Atelier Off-Grid B2B Togo 
was to present and discuss the new electrifica-
tion strategy of Togo, to identify business and 
investment opportunities and to facilitate busi-
ness matchmaking. 

OUTCOMES

The Atelier was attend-
ed by more than 140 
participants (original 
target was 50) including 
key players in the Togo-

lese off- and mini-grid sector. Many national and 
international private sector representatives such 
as project developers, investors and technology 
providers, as well as public sector officials from 
the Togolese Government and local authorities, 
and international development Partners graced the 
event with their presence and active participation 
in the workshop.

This event proved to be instrumental in presenting 
the electrification strategy of Togo after identifying 
its potential through off- and mini-grid systems. The 
outputs were well received by the international com-
munity both in government and the private sector. 
This new policy has also put Togo in the spotlight 
of regional and international stakeholders work-
ing to address clean energy access. 

Moreover, discussions and findings at the event 
helped creating recommendations for the Togo-
lese government to refine the regulatory norms 
and to create an investor-friendly environment. 
The results also fed into its plans to develop 300 
mini-grids by 2030. On top of that, the private sector 
could showcase its products and solutions to deliver 
energy access on the ground, and thus demonstrate 
their expertise in helping Togo achieve its energy 
access goals. Last but not least, participants took part 
in the structured B2B Business Matchmaking – one 
of ARE’s specialities – to advance projects, to engage 
with financiers and to meet business Partners.

 Rapport: Atelier Off-grid B2B 

Togo

CONTACT PERSON David Lecoque CEO d.lecoque@ruralelec.org

https://forumtogo-ue.tg/
https://forumtogo-ue.tg/
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/atelier-grid-b2b-togo
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/rapport-atelier-grid-b2b-togo 
mailto:d.lecoque@ruralelec.org
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OBJECTIVE

The Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank (IDB) is the leading 
source of development finance 
for Latin America and the Ca-

ribbean (LAC). Its Institutional Strategy determines 
that climate change and environmental sustainability 
are core cross-cutting issues to be addressed by the 
Bank.

In this vein, and in view of the know-how derived by 
its Membership from implementing multiple off-grid 
projects in LAC, ARE was selected by IDB to devel-
op a common ARE-IDB Publication on innovative 
business models for clean energy access with the 
following objectives:

• to enhance market and business development 
through sharing intelligence and best practices 
of the sector, including aspects related to capital 
and operational costs and sustainability of the 
operation of the system;

• to promote multi-stakeholder dialogues (in-
cluding NGO, academia and civil society); 

• to raise awareness and to increase visibility 
of ARE in LAC region.

OUTCOMES

The direct outcome of this ARE-IDB cooperation is 
the leading “Innovative Business Models for Clean 
Energy Access” publication itself. This study com-
prises a collection of representative ARE case studies 
from across the LAC region, as well as ARE research 
and analysis. As a result, it captures lessons learnt 
from concrete community-level projects showcasing 
novel innovative business models for the private 

sector, as well as key recommendations for effec-
tive regulatory frameworks in LAC.

This publication was presented by ARE at the 2nd 

Latin America Energy Week in 2018, and became a 
must-read of regional policymakers, feeding into 
policy processes across Latin America and the 
Caribbean.

In addition, ARE signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing with OLADE to facilitate inter-Institu-
tional cooperation activities in DRE sector in the 
LAC region.

Finally, the ARE-IDB cooperation resulted in ARE 
designing and delivering two rural electrification 
trainings to LAC government representatives in 
2018. These capacity building activities advised offi-
cials on rural electrification project implementation, 
and particularly addressed:

• Digital energy technologies and energy access 
in Bolivia, as part of the Washington training; 

• Rural electrification, off-grid renewables and 
financing & business models in the Suriname 
training.

PUBLICATION

INNOVATIVE BUSINESS MODELS FOR CLEAN ENERGY 
ACCESS IN LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN  
(2017 - 2018)

 Publication: Access to Energy Ser-

vices through Renewable Sources in 

Latin America & the Caribbean 

CONTACT PERSON David Lecoque CEO d.lecoque@ruralelec.org

https://www.iadb.org
https://www.iadb.org
https://www.iadb.org/en/about-us/strategies
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/access-energy-services-through-renewable-sources-latin-america-caribbean-en-es
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/access-energy-services-through-renewable-sources-latin-america-caribbean-en-es
http://www.olade.org/
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/access-energy-services-through-renewable-sources-latin-america-caribbean-en-es
mailto:d.lecoque@ruralelec.org
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OBJECTIVE

The Africa-EU Renewable En-
ergy Cooperation Programme 
(RECP) (now GET.invest) sup-
ported the development of 

markets for renewable energy in Africa, focusing on 
meso-scale renewable energy investments. The in-
tegrated approach by RECP included activities such 
as policy advisory, private sector cooperation, access 
to finance, innovation and skills development.

Relying on the long-standing regional expertise of 
ARE in the African DRE sector and with the aim of 
strengthening the EU-Africa business ties, the RECP 
partnered with ARE to inform, to mobilise and to 
bring together the renewable energy sector, in 
order to launch and to expand private sector oper-
ations across African renewable energy markets.

OUTCOMES

As one of the core activities, ARE organised sev-
eral B2B and B2Finance Matchmaking events in 
partnership with the RECP, as well as market intel-
ligence products and activities, thereby providing 
a strong platform for stakeholders to network and 
increase joint business development in the African 
decentralised renewables sector. 

One example is the Off-Grid Investor Forum held in 
Lusaka, Zambia (12-13 June 2018), which convened 
240 financiers, developers, public authorities and 
international development Partners from 40 coun-
tries and featured a B2B Matchmaking session with 
over 235 bilateral meetings. 

The Zambia Off-Grid Investor Forum and other 
such events (i.e. in IOREC Kenya, SAM Ethiopia, SESA 
Zambia, EAIF series in Côte d’Ivoire, Italy, Portugal, 
Netherlands, Spain) have well contributed to the 
advancement of project pipelines and to the ac-
celeration of investments in off-grid projects.

 

STRENGTHENING BUSINESS TIES AND INVESTMENTS 
IN AFRICAN RENEWABLES (2016 - 2018)

CONTACT PERSON David Lecoque CEO d.lecoque@ruralelec.org

https://get-invest.eu
https://zambia-off-grid-investor-forum.b2match.io/
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/3rd-international-grid-renewable-conference-exhibition-iorec
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/talking-business-microfinance-decentralised-renewables-africa
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/sustainable-energy-southern-africa-forum-africa-eu-energy-partnership
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/sustainable-energy-southern-africa-forum-africa-eu-energy-partnership
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/5th-are-energy-access-investment-forum
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/4th-are-energy-access-investment-forum-integrating-remote-communities-economies
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/are-energy-access-investment-forum
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/are-recp-grid-investment-forum-2016
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/international-are-energy-access-workshop-0
mailto:d.lecoque@ruralelec.org
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OBJECTIVE

The OPEC Fund for International Development 
(OFID) firmly believes that access to reliable, af-
fordable, economically viable, socially acceptable 
and environmentally sound energy services is 
crucial for developing countries. In this context, 
OFID has recognised the importance of mini-grids 

and is giving strong priority to encouraging the private sector 
involvement in this market.

With regards to the de-risking of hybrid mini-grids initiative, 
OFID selected ARE as its Partner and granted a funding of USD 
990,000 based on its knowledge and proven track record in the 
field of energy access with mini-grids. 

OUTCOMES

ARE, following its agreement with OFID, managed to match and thereby double the grant with the 
same amount of private sector investment. This project pipeline developed by ARE Members was wait-
ing for such de-risking mechanisms so that finally 3 out of 12 proposals for hybrid energy mini-grids with 
affordable and sustainable energy services could be implemented according to the following timeline:

DE-RISKING HYBRID MINI-GRID DEPLOYMENT  
(2014 - 2018)

THE ALLIANCE HAS PROVED 
TO BE A HELPFUL PARTNER 
TO HELP US ACCESS FUNDING 
THROUGH OFID TO ENABLE 
US TO ELECTRIFY HUNDREDS 
OF HOMES AND SMALL 
BUSINESSES IN REMOTE 
AREAS OF RURAL INDIA

REBECCA SYMINGTON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
MLINDA CHARITABLE TRUST

MILESTONE DATE

OFID – ARE Signature MoU 4 Nov 2014

ARE Publication of Call for Proposal 10 Feb 2015

Deadline for submission of applications (11 applications received) 17 Apr 2015

ARE Administrative Assessment Report 29 Apr 2015

ARE Evaluation Report 8 Jun 2015

ARE Grant Application 19 Jun 2015

OFID Governing Board Decision (Approval of 4 projects in Africa and Asia; grant 
contracts signed in Nov 2015) 19 Jun 2015

Implementation Phase to end (Bangladesh, India, Mali and Mozambique) Oct 2015 – Sep 2017 
(extended to Mar 2018)

http://www.ofid.org/FOCUS-AREAS/Energy
http://www.ruralelec.org/news-from-are/are-selected-fresh-funding-ofid-facilitate-deployment-mini-grids
http://www.ruralelec.org/news-from-are/are-selected-fresh-funding-ofid-facilitate-deployment-mini-grids
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ARE HELPED THREE OF ITS MEMBERS IN SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENTING  
THE HYBRID MINI-GRID SYSTEMS:

• In Blendio, in the Sikasso Region of southern Mali, ACCESS 
S.A.R.L. installed a solar park of 55 kWp and a genset of 68 
kW serving 200 households and 20 productive users;

• In Jharkhand, India, Association Mlinda installed three hybrid 
mini-grids in three rural villages (Narotoli, Sahitoli, Pasanga), with 
a capacity of 69.5 kWp each with a 7.5 kW diesel genset. In total, 
358 households, 57 productive users and 61 commercial outlets 
connected; and

• In Bangladesh, Rahimafrooz Renewable Energy Ltd installed an 
80 kW solar diesel hybrid mini-grid on the Island of Muradpur, 
benefiting 115 households and 50 productive users

ARE helped to shape the involvement of these companies in the DRE sector by providing them the initial 
thrust with which they were able to scale up i.e. Mlinda hitherto has reached up to 30 mini-grid projects. 
On top of that the whole cooperation provided convenient atmosphere to test the technology and the 
business cases around them followed by their replication.

 

 Hybrid mini-grid in Muradpur (Bangladesh) 

 Hybrid mini-grid in Sahitoli (India)

 Hybrid mini-grid in Blendio (Mali)

 Mali, India and Bangladesh

CONTACT PERSON David Lecoque CEO d.lecoque@ruralelec.org

http://www.ruralelec.org/business-opportunities/access
http://www.ruralelec.org/business-opportunities/access
http://www.ruralelec.org/business-opportunities/mlinda
http://www.ruralelec.org/business-opportunities/rahimafrooz-renewable-energy-ltd
mailto:d.lecoque@ruralelec.org
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SERVICE LINE 2

POLICY & 
ADVOCACY
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OBJECTIVE 

Structured as a long-
term framework for po-
litical dialogue and coop-

eration between Africa and the EU, the Africa-EU 
Energy Partnership (AEEP) provided support with 
the aim to bring access to modern and sustainable 
energy services to at least an additional 100 million 
Africans by 2020.

In order to improve policy and regulatory frame-
works for clean energy access in Africa, ARE was 
selected as the trusted custodian of the Energy 
Access Workstream (EA WS) initiated in April 2016 
to contribute to the SEforAll and SDG 7 processes 
on energy access. Beyond ARE as representative of the 
private sector, the EA WS was composed of Practical 
Action (NGO), Club ER (African national public sector) 
and Strathmore University in Kenya (academia).

OUTCOMES

ARE in its role of the custodian lent its support and 
competence in closing the gaps between public, 
private, NGOs, and academic sector by facilitating 
increased cooperation and transparency to address 
energy access in Africa. For example, ARE had the 
lead to organise national political dialogues in 
several African countries (i.e. Cameroon, Djibouti) to 
foster a conducive policy and regulatory framework 

for decentralised renewables, in order to boost clean 
energy access particularly in rural areas. 

ARE contributed to the formulation of recommen-
dations for national energy policies and provided 
input to the European Union – African Union policy 
dialogues under the Joint Africa Europe Strategy 
(JAES). Moreover, ARE with its prowess in market 
intelligence developed the publication “AEEP Energy 
Access Best Practices publication” showcasing the 
latest innovations with a unique focus on renewable 
energy projects in Africa.

Furthermore, ARE initiated the Young Leaders in 
Energy Access Programme, to showcase the out-
standing achievements of young professionals work-
ing to develop clean energy across Africa, as well as 
to amplify their voice in the international communi-
ty. The winners were praised at the award ceremony 
of ARE’s annual Energy Access Investment Forum in 
2017 where they presented their recommendations 
for youth leadership. 

Finally, ARE coordinated a 1.5-day training on mini-
grid tariffs and methodologies during the Club 
ER General Assembly 2017 in Lusaka - Zambia for 
African rural electrification agencies. The highlight 
was the presentation of a tariff calculation toolbox. 
The Young Leaders were also invited to meet the 
top representatives of the agencies, and here used 
to opportunity to issue a Call for Action.

IMPROVING POLICY FRAMEWORKS TO ACHIEVE 
CLEAN ENERGY ACCESS IN AFRICA (2013 - 2018)

PARTNERS PUBLICATIONS

CONTACT PERSON David Lecoque CEO d.lecoque@ruralelec.org

http://www.aeep-forum.org/en/aeep
http://www.aeep-forum.org/en/aeep
http://www.euei-pdf.org/en/aeep/thematic-work-streams/aeep-energy-access-best-practices-2016
http://www.euei-pdf.org/en/aeep/thematic-work-streams/aeep-energy-access-best-practices-2016
https://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/are-energy-access-investment-forum
http://ruralelec.org/sites/default/files/pictures/files/2017-03-22%20Communiqu%C3%A9%20-%20YLEA%20-%20final.pdf
https://www.ruralelec.org/news-from-are/young-leaders-issue-call-action-african-rural-electrification-agencies
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/best-practices-key-recommendations-young-leaders-energy-access
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/aeep-energy-access-best-practices-2016
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/best-practices-clean-energy-access-africa
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/productive-use-renewable-energy-africa
mailto:d.lecoque@ruralelec.org
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CONTACT PERSON Jens Jaeger Policy & Business Development Manager j.jaeger@ruralelec.org

PROMOTING MINI-GRIDS IN THE PHILIPPINES (2018)

 Publication: Recommendations 

to scale the Philippines mini-grid 

sector

OBJECTIVE

The Philippines is a 
country of huge poten-
tial for modern off-grid 
electrification technol-
ogy implementation to 
facilitate energy access 
for all. The Access to Sustainable Energy Programme 
(ASEP), a joint undertaking of the European Union 
and the Philippines Department of Energy (DoE), 
was established to assist the Government of the Phil-
ippines to meet its rural electrification targets by 
means of renewable energy and energy efficiency. 

In order to align with the 100% elec-
trification goal of the Philippines 
Government and to help turbo-
charge the process, ARE organised 
the first Philippines Mini-Grid B2B 

Forum in Manila on 19-21 September 2018 in asso-
ciation with the Philippines Department of Energy 
and powered by ASEP.

OUTCOMES

ARE brought together two main competences to make 
the event a success: its strong efforts to increase 
the visibility of DRE sector and its effectiveness in 
bringing different stakeholders together in order 
to shift the focus towards the electrification targets 
of the country. 

The forum brought together 280+ local and inter-
national players from more than 30 countries to 
share knowledge on the latest mini-grid industry 

developments and technical innovations to bring 
down the costs, as well as to link key sector players 
so to form mini-grid partnerships. 

As a result, based on identified key bottlenecks key 
recommendations were developed to achieve full 
energy access in the Philippines and to increase 
the share of renewable energy in existing diesel 
mini-grids and power plants. 

Key lessons learnt were:

• Increasing capacity of the most challenged local 
Philippine electric cooperatives

• Further improving regulations for clean energy 
mini-grids in the Philippines

• Financing and subsidies for hybrid/clean energy 
mini-grids in the Philippines

• Lack of coordination between private sector 
mini-grid developers, government and electric 
cooperatives

http://www.ruralelec.org/publications/philippines-mini-grid-b2b-forum-key-recommendations-decision-makers
https://www.eu-asep.ph/
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/philippines-mini-grid-b2b-forum-key-recommendations-decision-makers
https://www.ruralelec.org/publications/philippines-mini-grid-b2b-forum-key-recommendations-decision-makers
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